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Vol XXX TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA, MAY 18, 1921 NUMBER 14
Engineers Win Game
From Teachers
By defeating Normal in a hard fought
game last Friday, Rose tied with the
losers for leading position in the I. C.
A. L. race. Reinhard featured with
his steady 'pitching while the En-
gineers supported him with expert
fielding and well bunched hits. Six
of their seevn wallops off of Pierson
and Case came in two innings.
Normal made a fine start with a
two-run lead in the first, gotten by a
couple of scratch hits and an error.
The Engineers however, easily pulled
up in the fourth profiting by Pier-
son's wildness, and tied the score.
Again in the seventh they hit Case
hard enough to make a third, decid-
ing game necessary.
Tho he hit only one, Walt Boyd was
the hero of the hitting end. With two
men in, score tied and none out, he
tripled in the lucky seventh.
It looked rather cloudy for the En-
gineers in the first when the infield
was unable to get together on the first
two Normal batter's infield swats, and
the latter went for scratch hits and
Barnhill helped things along with a
sacrifice. Taggart got tangled up with
Garrett's grounder and over went two
runs. Glenn started his singling bee
and Brown sacrificed but Reinhard
cut things short by striking out Brat-
ton. From there on in the Teachers
were never very dangerous, tho Glenn
followed with two swats and Brown
landed a scratch in the ninth.
Rose started the ball rolling in the
second by filling the bases and letting
Pierson walk Rosenbaum home.
Again in the fourth, the sacks were
loaded with hits and Pierson donated
,,,another run.
The rut:: in the seventh were not
gifts, bowevlr. Botb Taggnr` -nd Con-
over uea,1 oe., hits and Boy 4 tried
hard to bust up the Chem. Lab.,
stopping at third. Steffen brought him
in. The summary follows:
Rose Poly— A.B. R. H. P:O. A. E.
Taggart, 2b 2 1 1 2 5 3
Conover, rf 5 1 1 0 0 0
Boyd, ss 3 1 1 2 2 0
Steffen, lb 4 0 1 12 0 0
Reinhard, p 4 0 1 0 2 0
Biller, cf. 4 1 1 1 0 0
Rosenbaum, lf 2 1 0 2 0 0
Price, 3b 4 0 1 1 3 0
Krausbek, c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Totals 31 5 7 27 12 3
Normal— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Young, If 4 1 1 2 0 0
Clodfelter, 2b 4 1 1 0 3 0
Barnhill, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 0
Garrett, lb 4 0 0 9 1 1
Glenn, ss 4 0 3 2 4 0
Brown, cf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Bratton, rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Dicken, c 3 0 0 8 0 0
%Pierson, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
'Case, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
*Miller 1 0 0 0 0 0
Webb, rf 0 0 0 0 0 0
f Bliss, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 2 6 24 11 1
*Batted for Dicken in ninth.,
tBatted for Case in ninth.
Rose Poly 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0* 5
Normal 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Three-base hit—Boyd. Sacrifice hits
—Barnhill, Brown, Webb. Hit bats-
man—Krausbek by Pierson. Hits—Off
Pierson 3 in 3 1-3 innings; off Case 4
in 42-3 innings. Base on balls—Off
Pierson 5; off Case 1. Struck out—
By Reinhard 7; by Pierson 2; by Case
4. Stolen bases—Biller (2), Taggert
(2), Rosenbaum, Taggert, Conover,
Brown (2), Clodfelter, Garrett. Time
of game-1:40.
TENNIS TEAM SHOWS UP WELL IN
I. C. A. L.
The boys played some good tennis
at the I. C. A. L. meet at Butler Col-
lege on Saturday, the 21st. Altho
there were eleven schools entered,
Dronberger and Williams displayed
wonderful ability in handling the
rackets. Williams won his first
singles, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4, but lost in the
final round to Wamsley, also of But-
ler. Williams put up a good game,
fighting for every point. The
scores were 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Dron-
berger had some bad breaks and lost
to Montgomery of Hanover, 6-1, 6-2.
In the doubles, the team drew a bye
for the first round but lost to Han-
over 6-4, 5-7, 3-6.
New President for
Rose
It was announced Sunday by the
board of managers of the institute that
Dr. Philip B. Woodworth of Chicago
had been selected to succeed Dr. C. L.
.Mees as president of the institute. Dr.
ROSE DROPS TWO TO WASHING- Woodworth was to arrive in Terre
TON U. Haute about June 1.
The board seems confident that the
First Game. new president is fully qualified to fill
Rose's winning streak was broken the position for which he has been
when the Engineers journeyed to St. selected, as his record shows a long
Louis last week and vossed bats with list of accomplishments.
the Washingon U. Pikers. Two Dr. Woodworth graduated from
games were played, both of which Michigan State Agricultural College in
the University nine won, 13-9 and 23- 1886 with the degree of B.S.; he re-
12 respectively. Rose had a good ceived the degree of master of en-
start in each game but due to costly gineering in electrical engineering
errors and timely hits by their 0P- from Cornell University and attended
ponents the visitors failed to hold the University of Berlin in 1891-92 as
their lead. The feature of the games a student in engineering and science.
was the heavy hitting of each team, In 1920 he received the honorary de-
Rose driving a pitcher from the box gree of doctor of science from the
in each game while the Rose slabbists Michigan Agricultural College.
were also pounded hard. Rose men His first teaching experience came
contributed four home runs while the before he entered college when he
Pikers made three. In the opening taught in the public schools- of Mich-
game, Rose scored first in the first igan. In 1892 he became Drofessor of
inning but Washington came back physics and engineering in Michigan
strong and counted 6 markers. Rose Agricultural College and in 1899 went
however was not to be outdone and to the Lewis Institute, Chicago, as
scored 5 runs tying the count by two professor and, later, dean of engineer-
bases on balls. Taggert's homer, ing. He remained in this position
Boyd's single and Steffen's homer. until 1917 when he entered the gov-
Rose's 9th inning rally was cut short ernment service. There he held many
when Steffen and Reinbold struck out important positions, finally becoming
with the bases full (we claim that a staff officer of the war plans divi-
the Washington pitcher was lucky). sion of the general staff without rank.
The line-up and summary follows: He held this position at the time of his
Washington— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. appointment as president of the insti-
Linnemeyer, 3b  5 1 0 2 1 0 tute. In connection with this position
Magualo, cf 2 0 0 1 0 0 he organized the army school at Camp
Berger, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 Grant which has since been selected
IShanley, lb 5 2 4 8 1 1 as the model school for the United
Wyman, ss 5 2 1 0 3 0 States.
T. Thompson, lf 4 2 1 1 0 0 Dr. Woodworth has also had much
Hurd, rf 5 2 3 2 0 0 practical experience in engineering.
Finn, 2b 4 1 3 2 1 1 He has served as designing and con-
Burke, c 5 2 2 11 1 1 suiting engineer for many large en-
Scurloch, p. 1 1 0 3 1 0 ' 4in e, ,-iii.,- pro :du ts. ;:f.,:, 110.i,
Lyn, p.  1 0 1 0 z 0 'tamed us expert consultant by many
 large corporations including the Chi-
Totals 39 13 15 27 10 3 cago elevated railway, the Common-
wealth Edison Company and the West-Rose Poly— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
ern Electric Company.Taggert, 2b 3 1 1 3 0 1
He is the author of a text book asConover, rf 2 3 0 1 0 0
well as of numerous technical andBoyd, ss 4 1 2 3 1 3
Steffan, lb 5 5 2 1 educational papers. He belongs to1 1 
many engineering societies and uni-Reinhardt, p 4 1 1 2 6 0 
versity and college clubs. He is aBiller, cf 4 0 1 4 0 0
member of the Phi Delta Theta fra-Rosenbaum, lf 4 0 0 1 1 0
ternity, and also of the honorary en-
Krausbek, c 4 1 1 2 0 1 
Brettel, 3b 3 1 2 3 1 0 
gineering society; Tau Beta Pi.
It is supposed that Dr. John White,
who has been serving in the capacityTotals 33 9 9 24 11 6 of acting president of the institute willScore by Innings, resume his duties as head of the
Club 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 chemistry department, but will assistRose Poly 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 2 1— 9 Dr. Woodworth in getting acquainted
Washington  IA 6 1 0 2 0 2 3 x-13 with his new position.
Two-base hit—Hurd. Three-base hit 
—Reinhardt. Home runs—Shanley, •
Taggert and Steffan. Sacrifice hits— Burke, c 5 2 9 1 0
T. Thompson, Lyon and Boyd Stolen Traut'n, I) 0 0 0 0 1
bases—Wyman, Boyd and Viller. Dou- DeBolt, p 5 1 0 0 1
ble play—Lyon to Shanley to Linne
meyer. Passed balls—Krausbek 2.
Hit with pitched ball—By Scurloch,
Reinhardt. Base on balls—Off Scur-
loch 3; off Lyon 3; off Reinhardt 2.
Struck out—By Scurloch 1; by Lyon
9; by Reinhardt 2. Pitching record—
Off Scurloch, 3 hits 6 runs in 2 1-3
innings. Left on bases—Washington
7; Rose Poly 5. Time og game-1:50.
Umpire, Cahill.
Second Game.
The second game with Washington
U. was almost a repetition of the first
game. Dunlap started in the box for
Rose but owing to wildness was re-
lieved in the 2nd inning by Danner
who pitched well but was ineffective
in the pinches. Ragged fielding by
Rose accounted for several runs after
the Engineers had gotten nine runs
in the first three innings. Rose, how-
ever, led 11-10 until the fatal seventh
when Berger's homerun with the
bases full proved the undoing of the
Poly nine.
None of the Rose men played re-
markably altho Reinhardt played left
field nicely in the second game be-
sides crashing out two homers in the
two games.
The box score follows:
Washington— A.B. H. 0. A. E.
Linnier, 3b 6 3 0 1 1
Mag'llo, cf 2 1 0 0 1
Hurd, rf. 2 1 0 0 0
Shanl'y, lb 4 1 7 0 0
Lyon, lb 1 1.0 0 0
Wyman, ss. 6 2 1 6 3
T. Tho'n, lf 6 2 3 0 0
Ber'r, rf-cf 4 3 2 1 0
Finn, 2b 6 2 3 2 1
G. Tho'n, c 0 0 2 0 0
Totals 47 19 27 11 8
Rose Poly— A B. H. 0. A. E.
Taggert, 2b 3 0 3 2 0
Conover, rf E, 1 2 1 0
Boyd, ss 5 1 2 4 0
Steffan  _ 5 1 10 0 2
Reinhardt, lf 3 2 5 0 0
Biller, cf 5 1 2 1 1
Brettel, 3b 2 0 0 4 5
Krausbek, c, 2 0 0 0 1
Dunlap, p 1 0 0 1 0
Danner, p. 4 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 6 24 13 9
Runs—Linnenmeyer (3), Maguallo
(2), Hurd (2), Shanley (2), Lyon,
Wyman, T. Thompson (3), Berger (4),
Finn (2), G. Thompson, Burke, De
Bolt, Taggert (2), Steffan (2), Rein-
hardt (2), Biller, Brettel (3) and
Krausbek (2).
• Score by Innings.
Club 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Rose Poly 3 3 3 0 2 0 0 0 1-12
Washington 0 5 0 5 0 0 7 6 x-23
Two-base hit—Conover. Three-base
hits—Maguallo, Burke and DeBolt.
Home runs—Berger and Reinhardt.
Sacrifice hits—Berger, Trautwein and
Taggert. Stolen bases—Lyon, Wy-
man and T. Thompson. Double play—
Wyman to Finn to Shanley. Wild
pitch—Danner. Passed balls—Kraus-
bek 3. Hit with pitched ball—By
Danner, Shanley. Base on balls—Off
Trautwein 3; off DeBolt, 8; off Dun-
lap 4; off Danner 2. Struck out—By
Trautwein 2; by DeBolt 8. Pitching
record—Off Trautwein, 3 hits 8 runs
in 2 1-3 innings; off Dunlap, 4 hits 5
runs in 1 1-3. Left on bases—Wash-





At a meeting of the Technic staff
held on Wednesday, May 18, it was
decided to change the form of The
Technic from the bi-weekly sheet and
quarterly magazine to a regular
monthly magazine. This change is to
take effect at the beginning of the
next school year. The plan of the
staff is to enter into a contract with
Roy Barnhill, Inc., publishers repre-
sentaties of New York City, whereby
The Technic will become associated
with a group of engineering maga-
zines in a combination known as the
Engineering College Magazines Asso-
ciated. In this association are such
publications as the Iowa Engineer,
Cornell Civil Engineer, Ohio State
Engineer, Wisconsin Engineer and
Illinois Technograph as well as sev-
eral other engineering magazines.
By becoming a member of this or-
ganization the Technic is guaranteed
several pages of advertising each
month by Roy Barnhill, Inc. The
Technic must adopt the size and form
of magazine which is standard for this
association. The size of type page is
to be 7x10 inches. The cover will be
enameled or machine finished paper
capable of taking the same sort of
cuts as the inside pages. There will
be nine issues of the magazine during
the school year and each issue will
be ready for mailing before the
twentieth of the month of publication.
By this change in form the Technic
will be put on a par with many other
engineering magazines throughout the
country. This should prove quite a
boost for Rose.
DR. .arAhs ALL
On the night of May 17, Dr. C. L.
Mees, president emeritus of the in-
stitute, gave a talk before the Engineers
and Architects Club of Louisille, Ky.,
having as his subject the Einstein
theory. Dr. Mees explained the theory
and spoke of light as "Einstein's, yard-
stick for the universe." After keep-
ing the members of the club spell-
bound for two hours he ended his talk
by asking:
"Well, have I confused you suffi-
ciently?"
This question brought a laugh from
the more than one hundred and fifty
mathematicians present. Those who
heard Dr. Mees explain this theory at
the institute last winter can appre-
ciate the feelings of the Engineers'
and Architects' Club members.
CIVIL CLUB.
The Rose Civil Club at its meeting
on May 26 held an election of officers
for the coming school ye*.
The following officers were chosen:
President, R. 0. Cash; vice-president,
L. A. Wilson; secretary-treasurer, F.
R. Martin; corresponding secretary,
K. L. DeBlois.
A committee was appointed to draw
up a constitution and by-laws to be
ready by next fall.
Much enthusiasm has been shown
by all members lately and everything
points to a most successful season
next year.
ROSE TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS
DEPAUW.
Rose represented by Williams and
Dronberger, won the doubles from
DePauw taking the sets from Toole
and Manning 6-4, 10-8.
In the singles Toole (DePauw) won
from Dronberger (Rose) 6-3, 6-3.
Williams (Rose) took his match
from Manning (DePauw) 6-2, 6-4.
This is the second team match be-
tween the two schools, Rose having
won both times.
ALUMNI NOTES.
Goldsborough Robinson, '18, has re-
cently been promoted to the position
of office manager of the Mengel Box
Company, Louisville, Ky.
0. E. Reagan, '12, was married on
May 11th to Miss Katherine Wagner
in New York City.
TIT FOR TAT.
The Artist (to model): Disrobe, and
I'll see if you can pose for me.
The Model: Show me one of your
sketches first, and I'll see if I ought to
pose for you.
A meeting of delegates from all four
classes representing the various
groups comprising the Rose Tech
Honor Commission was held Thursday
morning, May 26. Prof. H. A. Thomas
was present as the faculty represen-
tative. The purpose of the meeting
was the election of officers for next
year. The offices to be filled were
those of chairman and secretary, and
were filled from the present junior
„representatives. Ha-old D. Brown
livas elected chairman and Leroy A.
Wilson, secretary.
The purpose of this commission is,
as stated by the constitution, "to
make a systematic effort to maintain
a high standard of honor among Rose
students in connection with examina-
tions and other matters affecting the
general welfare of the institute." The
commission first originated in Janu-
ary 1921 and a temporary constitution
was subsequently drawn up. This was
ratified on May 9, 1921, by the five
fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha
Chi Sigma, Theta Xi, Sigma Nu and
P. I. E. S., and by the non-fraternity
men.
The commission consists of sub-
committees and an executive com-
mittee. Each sub-committee consists
of a representative from each of the
classes represented in the group. The
executive council is made up of the
chairmen of the sub-committees of
the upper classes. The various du-
ties of the honor commission are to
formulate a code of honor for exami-
nations and such other occasions a,.
may seem desirable; to hold meet-
ings at regular intervals for the dis-
-,-..,ssion of math., s which come witnin
their scope; to bring the Tubes to the
attention of the stut-lnt buay; to de-
vise a method for receiving complaints
regarding violations of the honor
code, and for transmitting them to the
violator and his representative, and
to constitute a court for the trial of
violations of the honor code.
This commission has the power to
impose penalty after a fair trial has
been given the accused. A set of by-
laws has been drawn up to guide the
commission in its actions.
This honor commission is certainly
a step in the right direction. and
should succeed if it is at all possible
for an honor system to succeed, be-
cause this system has been conceived
by the students themselves instead
iof being forced on them by the facul-
ty. It should succeed for the good
of the students themselves and to up-
hold the reputation of Rose.
JOURNAL REVIEW.
At the meeting Tuesday morning,
May 24, the first speaker was Oliver
W. Neukom, 23, who spoke on "The
Menhaden Oil Industry." He explain-
led the use of this fish oil in painting.
Russell A. Corban, 22, next gave a
talk on the "Cottrell Precipitation
Method for Sulphur Dioxide." The
Cottrell process is for the prevention
cof these offensive fumes. The re-
mainder of the hour was taken up by
a very interesting talk on "Electric
Furnaces" by Prof. A. T. Child. He
told of the uses and advantages of
the electric furnace.
Y. M. C. A. OUTING.
The members of the cabinet of the
Y. M. C. A. for 1921-22 spent an en-
joyable afternoon May 25 at the Hul-
man farm east of the city. The new
members were taken out in machines
and the afternoon was spent in dis-
cussing the activities of the coming
year with Mr. Mendenhall, the state
secretary. A great extension of the
work was planned in all lines under
the able supervision of Mr..Menden-
hall.
At the end of the discussion ice
cream and cake were served. The
members of the cabinet who were
present were Dwight Spencer, Kearney
Harmas, Duncan Baker, Leroy Wil-
son, Kenneth DeBlois, Owen Conover,
Jack McDargh, Harold Brown, Dou-
glas Kelshaw, Carl Royer and Donald
Griffith.
SHARP REPLY.
Tourist: "What's that beast?"
Native: "Razorback hawg, suh."
Tourist: "What's he rubbing him-
self on the tree for?"
Natice: "Just stropping hisself, sur,
just stropping hisself."—Lord Jeff.
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In another part of this paper is
given an account of the change in
form, of The Technic. We think that
this is a wise move and one that
should prove beneficial to everyone
concerned. It will give us a standard
;azine which is desirable for ad-
ising purposes as well as for edi-
lr purposes. When advertising is
cited the advertisers want rates
for a standard size publication the
ye .• • around. The new Technic will
te this. We will have something
vork for in writing editorial ma-
ll. Such a type of publication will
31e us by hard work to put out the
of 'magazine that Rose should
Ight here comes up the old ques-
'of support by the student body.
; is a more or less Moss-grown
ect now but bringing it up here
surely not be amiss. By an in-
.se in size of the Technic more
Drial material will be needed and
.t there is where you come in. We
d probably write enough copy to
the pages of this new magazine
it would mean many hours of
ry labor and much burning of the
. 'known midnight oil. Whereby if
yt,, will just put in a little spare time
wr- :ing jokes, poems, athletic and
car.pus notes, or anything you happen
to .hink of for The Technic—your
ma'Azine, it will remove much of the
Ira: len from our somewhat overload-
:1:1 shoulders.
nother way in which you can help
y patronizing our advertisers. By
new contract we will be assured
lossibly eight or ten full pages of
advertising but this is not enough. We
must get local advertising and we
can do this only by showing results.
So it's up to you to show the local
Crafts Book Store
672 Wabash Avenue
Loose Leaf Note Books and other
School Supplies. All Standard Fiction
Also Phonographs and Phonograph
Records.
merchants that advertising in the
Technic pays. We must have advertis-
ing to help pay for this new magazine.
Several of the alumni have written
letters approving this change of form.
They are going to support the new
Technic so why can't you as under-
graduates do your part and help to
make this a big success?
I. C. A. L. MEET.
Three track men from Rose, Barn-
hardt, Wright and McDargh, made the
trip to Indianapolis Saturday, May 21,
to compete in the I. C. A. L. meet at
Butler, but none of the three were
successful in placing in any event.
Earlham won easily with a total of
741/2 points; Butler, third with 30
points; N. A. G. U., fourth with 12
points, and Oakland City, fifth with 3
points. Rote and Hanover did not
place.
Seven new I. C. A. L. records were
set up and one record was tied. Dal-
ton of Earlham set a new record for
the mile run in the excellent time of
4:35.4. Strohl of Franklin tied the
record for the 100-yard dash in :10.
Ivey of Earlham set a new record of
:15.3 in the 120-yard high hurdles.
Doolittle of Butler finished strong in
the two-mile run making it in the
record time of 10:24.3. Graffis of
Earlham set a new record in the pole
vault going 11 feet 514 inches. Giebert
of N. A. G. U. went 6 feet 11/8 inches
for a new record in the high jump.
Hinshaw of Earlham won the javelin
throw, a new event, with a mark of
132 feet 8 inches which will stand as
a record in this event, and Earlham
set a new record in the mile relay of
3:35.
Summaries.
Mile Run—Dalton (Earlham); Doo-
little (Butler) ; Murphy (Franklin);
Sneep (Franklin). Time-4:35.4.
Discus Throw—Johnson (Earlham);
Harrison (Franklin) ; Carey (Earl-
ham) ; Dale (Earlham)). Distance-
122 feet 4 inches.
440-yard Dash—Draper (Butler) ;
Robinson (Earlham); Gale (Frank-
lin) ; Carter (Earlham). Time—:52.
100-yard Dash—Strohl (Franklin) ;
Arbuckle (Earlham) ; Emslie (Earl-
ham) ; Woodgate (N. A. G. U.). Time
—:10.
120-yard high hurdles—Ivey (Earl-
ham) ; Seibert (N. A. G. U.) ; Wildman
(Earlham); Downey (Franklin.) Time
—:15.3.
880-yard run—Robertson (Earl-
ham) ; Draper '(Butler); Noland
(Franklin) ; Jones (Earlham.) Time
—2:05 1-5.
220-yard dash—Strohl (Franklin) ;
Fauquher (Parlham) ; A r buckle
(Franklin) ; Emslie (Earlham). Time
—:23.1.
Two-mile ran—Doolittle (Butler) ;




220-yard low hurdles—Ivey (Earl-
ham) ; Campbell (Franklin) ; Stewart
(Butler) ; Downey (Franklin). Time
—:26.3.
Poole V a u 1 t—Graffis (Earlham);
Mercer (Butler) ; Wildman (Earlham)
and Blunt (Franklin), tied for third.
Height-11 feet 514 inches.
Shotput—Johnson (Earlham); Beas-
ley (Earlham); Harrison (Franklin) ;
Crane (N. A. G. U.). Distance-40
feet 111/2 inches.
High jump—Seibert (N. A. G. U.) ;
Ivey (Earlham) ; Woods (Butler) ;
Wildman (Earlham). Height-6 feet
11/8 inches.
Javelin throw—Hinshaw (Earl-
hain) ; Dick (Franklin) ; McClure
(Butler) ; Megel (Franklin). Distance
—132 feet 8 inches.
Broad jump—Ivey (Earlham) ; Kell
(Oakland City) ; Siebert (N. A. G. U.) ;
Dangerfield (Butler). Distance-22
feet 1/2 inch.
Relay—Won by Earlham; Butler,
second. Time-3:35.
Freitag, Weinhardt & Company
Opposite Hotel Deming
30-32 North Sixth St.









Why the Colleges Should Support the
Red Cross.
When America went into the war
there was an immediate rush of col-
lege men to take their places on the
firing line. By fall 150 institutions re-
ported that 13,520 students were in the
army or navy, and 1,650 had gone into
non-military activities. Whereas the
undergraduates for the most part went
into active service, the alumni, or those
of them who for one reason or another
were unfittei for army or navy, went
Into the service of the relief organi-
zations.
Hundreds of college men and women
went into the Red Cross. In fact, this
organization was largely made up of
college personnel. They went into it
because it was constructive, because
it gave them a chance to apply prac-
tically those ideals which are the ideals
of America, and which the training
they have received in colleges and uni-
versities has taught them to honor and
cherish.
And then the war ended. A good
many people thought that the Red
Cross would end too. But disease and
suffering did not end with the war.
Health, good citizenship are as im-
portant today as they were two years
ago. And so the Red Cross work goes
on. It still stands for the ideals of
America—the ideals which it is the
privilege and the duty of every uni-
versity man and woman to further and
cherish.
It is the duty and the privilege,
therefore, of every college student to
stand back cf the Red Cross, to aid it
in every way possible in its after-war
campaign for a healthier and happier
America. The Annual Red Cross Roll
Call will be held November 11-25. Ten
million Americans joined or renewed
their memberships last year. The Red
Cross counts on its college friends to
join, again, this year.
Such important questions as how
hard a heavy motor truck pounds a
pavement when going at five miles an
hour and at fifteen miles an hour are
being answered by investigators for
the Bureau of Public Roads, United
States Department of Agriculture, in
a series of scientific experiments,
which, when completed, promise to be
of great value to highway engineers.
Already sufficient tests have been
made to show that increased speed of
a vehicle equipped with hard rubber
tires tremendously increases the im-
pact which its wheels make on the
roadway where there is any uneven-
ness. On the other hand, where pneu-
matic tires are used increased speed
adds comparatively little to the im-
pact. It has been suggested that these
tests will be of great value not only
in settling questions of design but may
also lead to a rational basis for de-
termining license fees for motor ve-
hicles.
Trucks have been used in these tests
varying from a 1-ton truck up to a 71/2
ton truck carrying an excess load.
Each truck was run over a special re-
cording device embedded in a roadway
and the impact which resulted when
one of the wheels made a 2-inch drop
from a ledge built in the surface
caused the deformation of specially
prepared copper cylinders forming
part of the apparatus. The magnitude
of the blow was accurately ascertained
In pounds by measuring the extent to
which the cylinder had been forced
out of shape.
WHICH ARE YOU?
Possessors of baggy trousers are one
of two things—domino rollers or
church goers.—Dayton Exponent.
THE LITERAL TRUTH.
She: "Now if you were in my shoes
what would you do?"
He: "Groan with agony."—Boston
Transcript.




The National Institute of Public Ad-
ministration offers practical profess-
ional training for prospective city
managers and public administrators.
Special courses for engineers and
other technically trained men who
need to broaden their knowledge con
cerning budgets, assessments, taxa-
tion, accounting, debt administration,
personnel management, purchasing,
public health, police, fire, and public
works administration. Formerly the
Training School for Public Service of
the New York Bureau *of Municipal
Research.
1921 Annouucement on Request
National Institute of
Public Administration
261 Broadway, New York City
ROSE POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
Modern Languages, Physical Sciences and Drawing,







CARL L. MEES, M. D. Ph. D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, M. A. Ph. D., Acting President and Professor of Chemistry.
MALVERD A. HOWE. C. E., Prof. Emeritus of Civil and Architectural En-
gineering.
JOHN B. PEDDLE, M. S., M. E., Professor of Machine Design.
FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and ASS()
ciate in Elec trical Design. •
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, M. S. Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, M. S., C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Structural
Engineering and Associate in$Civil Engineering. •
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate in
Civil Engineering. •
CLARENC'E C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Professor of Electrical Engineering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Professor of Romance Languages.
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics. .
LIEUT. HARRY A. MONTGOMERY, C. of E., Professor of Military. Science
and Tac• tics.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Asseniate Professor of Machine Design and
Elementary Mechanics.
ORION L. STOCK, M. S., Associate Professor of Drawing and Architectural
Design.
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor of Applied Chemistry.
GEORGE W. GREENLEAF, Assistant Professor of Shop Management
Practice.
ERROL L. FOX, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
ARTHUR W. BROWN, A. B., Instructor in English and Economics. •'
HAROLD C. EXLINE, B. S., Instructor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
FRANK M. STONE, B. S., Instructor in Physics and Eleetrical Engineering
BENJ. H. PINE, Business Agent.
MARY GILBERT, Registrar. -
ALBERT A. FAUROT, Librarian.
ETHEL McCULLOUGH, Assistant Librarian. 4-a1.
GEORGE WGREENLEAF, Shop Superintenden





Miss Luttrell—In the sentence In,
the back yard the •• chicliens are
scratching for food,'' what ip the
phrase "in 'the back yard"?
Jim Bell—Er, how's that ndw?
Miss Luttrell—Right quick, 'vvhat is
in the back yard?'
Jima (confused)-0h, chickens.
Miss Van de Graaf (in civics)—
John, in what way may a young pro-
fessional rise rapidly?
John—Sit on a tack.
TUNE BROS.
Show the Newest Styles in
HART, SCHAFFNER a MARX 11
CLOTHES
Men's Hats, Shoes and Shirts
PETOT SHOES for young men
$6.00 and $7.00
No Higher
PETOT SHOE CO., 709 Wabash





PEN S AND PA TENT CAUSES
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
HOOD & SCHLEY
909 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Wm. C, McGuire Wilbur B. Shook
• Rose '11
McGUIRE & SHOOK, Architects
320.21.22 Indiana Pythian Bldg., INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA • ROSE TECHNIC THREE
We age 'Battery Doctors'
We are on your battery's trail,
And we'll get it sooner or later,












Are the Finest and Best
Ink and Adhesive. Eman-
cipate yourself from the
use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhes-
ives and adopt the Hig-
ins, Ink, and Adhesives
They will be a revelation
to you, they are so sweet.
clean well, put up and
withal so effieient. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St., Brooklin, N. Y. Branch:
London, Chicago.





Wabash at 61/2 Street
NOTES.
California won the forty-fifth an-
nual intercollegiate track and field
championships at Cambridge, Mass.,
May 28, from a field of seventeen col-
leges and universities. The Pacific
coast athletes placed in eight of the
thirteen events, making a total of
271/2 points.
Frederick E. (Fritz) Bastian of In-
diana University recently took the
state tennis singles title and then last
Saturday won the western inter-colle-
giate conference championship by de-
feating Munz of Michigan.
Illinois University clinched the
"Big Ten" baseball title last Saturday
by defeating Michigan 3 to 2. Illi-
nois has won ten games and lost none
in the western conference race.
Notre Dame easily took the Indiana
state track meet last Saturday with a
total of 63 points. Five new state
records were set up.
Wabash defeated Butler last week
11 to 5 in the third of a four-game
series between the two schools. This
clinched the series for the Little
Giants as they won the first two
games.
The University of Nebraska won the
fourteenth annual track and field meet
of the Missouri Valley conference
with 37 points.
The Cornell crew defeated Harvard
by a length in the eight oared varsity
race last Saturday afternoon. The
Delicatessen Box-Lunches
"If it's from Hicks, it's Good"
BOB HICKS




We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.





Your garments are insured the minute you give
them to us and until you receive them
Have your clothes made where you get values all the time regard-
less of the market. SPARKS TAILORED CLOTHES





Rose men who have pictures ordered may
get them at once.
MARTIN PHOTOS
7th AND WABASH
When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE,
BRUNNER'S PHARMACY
13th and Locust Street
Come in and play our Brunswick while
looking over our stock, Pencils Eversharps,
Connklin Pens, Sheaffer P ens and Rose
Jewelery •
Harvard freshmen defeated the Cor-
nell freshman eight.
From the Rensselaer "Polytechnic"
"She: 'Aren't his fingers unusually
active for a piano player?'
"He: 'Why you see he used to be a
cheer leader in a* deaf and dumb in-
stitution.' "
Now, somebody tell the one about
the deaf and dumb asylum inmate'
who broke his thumb yelling fire.
EXCHANGE NOTES.
The University of Michigan has
established Coast Artillery Corps and
Signal Corps units of the R. 0. T. C.
is now establishing an infantry unit
and will establish an Ordnance Corps
unit for the coming year.
The camera club at tbe Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn started work for
the season recently when one of the
members gave a talk regarding photo-
graphy. Rose Camera Club members
should make a note of this.
St. Louis University has the largest
enrollment of all the Catholic schools.
The total enrollment at St. Louis U.
is 1,430 students.
During the week of May 9 the
California Institute of Technology
Glee Club gave two concerts. In con-
nection with the Glee Club there is a
saxophone quartet which added jazz
to the two concerts.
The Pan-Hellenic Council of Frank-
lin College recently adopted a new
set of rush rules for next year and
many radical changes were made.
Among the rules made by this council
of the Franklin sororities were arti-
cles barring alumnae from participa-
tion in rushing and limiting the ex-
pense of parties to $25. These rules
have yet to be approved by the faculty.
An inter-class baseball series is
being played off at the University of
Dayton. To date the freshthan team
is ,in the lead with two victories and
one defeat.."•
Carnegie Tech lost to Navy in a
track meet' held May 21. Lloyd Com-
fort, ex-Garfield athlete, now attend-
ing Carnegie Tech, placed third in
the shot-put.
IS THAT SO?
She: "Help! Police! _Stop him! He
tried to flirt with me."
Cop: "Calm yourself, lady, there's
plenty more."—Siren.
011, GO ON:
He: "Do you care If I smoke?"
She: "I don't care if you burn."
—Octopus.
SOLID IVORY.
"May I hold your Palm Olive?"
"Not on your Life Buoy."Goblin.
Look at the Towel. ..
"Have you washed your hands, Tom-
thy?" asked- his mother, suspiciously.
"Yes, mother." . •,
"Well they don't' look much better
for it."
"Well, if•you don't believe me, moth-
er, have a look at the towel."
How They Do It.
"My marriage is a complete suc-
cess. I do just as I please. My wife
does as she. pleases."
• "Ah, it must be. wonderful to live
happily together."
"Oh, well, you see, we haven't lived
together for five years."
The Once-Over.
There once was an A. R. C. nurse.
Her features, they might • have been
worse.
She felt somewhat .lonely
For Officers only—
For privates, 'twas quite the reverse.
Miss Van de Graaf—Ruth, where
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Pins, Rings and Medals
All repair work done in our own
shop by expert workman.
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Equipped with Otis Elevators
THE "land of diamonds" has developedwonderfully since the Boer war.
Modern buildings replace the one story struc-
tures. With the new buildings comes an
insistent demand for the highest forms of service
that civilization affords.
Vertical transportation, as represented by Otis
Elevator systems, adds its quota to the develop-
ment of the newer countries. Because of Otis
Elevators, single plots of land- in our own
country have become of more value than the
richest acre of diamonds in the fields of South
Africa. •
Otis cre:•ted elevators and is responsible for
practically all the improvements that have led
to the present efficient and safe vertical
transportation.
1.fo,1 of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
•
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When better Photoplays are made the




Are the kind that please
Everyone
$1.75 the Box
t °tidy Taranb (tiothies








CORNER FOURTH AND WABASH
White Oxford Cloth Collar a tt ached
Shirts Also, Shantaungs with Collars
attached or detached
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
KRAMER BARBER SHOP
28 SOUTH SEVENTH ST
Sanitary through and through
FOUR IC TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA




Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Young Men's Clothes
Fashion Park, the clothes with PEP.
Y. M. Sport Models.
A pleasure to show you
Lee Goodman & Son
410 Wabash Avenue
"The Very Best" in Footwear I
It's been the pride of the makers of "WALK-
OVER" Shoes for more than half a century that it
could always be said "no price paid for shoes could
obtain as much value in any other make"—regard-
less of the price. That's why we sell "Walk-Overs."
Cheney's Walk-Over Boot Shop
651 Wabash Ave.
We would be pleased ito show you the New Suits for
Graduations. New Straw Hats, New Palm Beach Suits
Bathing Suits, Etc.
THOR MAN & SCHLOSS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashers













To Hear is to Prefer The BRUNSWICK
NOTICE---




26% South 7th Street
We make a Specialty of Quick Delivery
When in a burry, telephone us and see how fast our messenger
can come.
A.F271-1I.J12 E3A.U1Z'S Pharmacy
677 Wabash Avenue Terre Haute, Indiana
Martha Washington Candy
Hippodrome Building and
T. tl. Trust Cigar Stand











Patents and Trade Marks




An Ideal Place for Gentle-
men
Baseball score received by
innings
SEVENTH AND WABASH
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shoo
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
Dear Bill—What range of mountains
did Napoleon cross, what year, and
what mode of travel?
I am not much of an historian but
I think it was in 1492 that Napoleon
crossed the Rockies in a canoe.
+ Differentials +
CAN'T BLAME HIM.
We have a professor named Child
Whose manner is usually mild;
But when we get rough,
He says, "Boys, that's enough;
Be gentlemen, or I'll get wild."
RATHER HARSH.
Jo Jo: I don't want to ask a chemist
this question: Suttie, what is Avogard-
ros Law?
PERHAPS.
Some diplomats' greatest asset is
their lie-ability.
TO SQUARE ACCOUNTS.
"Harry, dear, promise me that if I
die you will marry Jane Jones," she
said thoughtfuily.
"Jane Jones!" he exclaimed in
astonishment, "why I thought you
hated her?"
"I do," she responded briefly.—Life.
WELL READ.
College Freshman (to sweet young
thing): Have you read "Beowulf?"
S. Y. T.: No, but I've read "Brer
Rabbit."
Isn't Uncle Remus adorable?—Life.
A BAD BREAK.
He: You're one girl in a thousand.
She (tearfully): Have there been
that many others?
A HAPPY AUTHOR.
First Hack Writer (in his garrete):
Behold me highly elated! I have just
placed a piece—
Second H. W.: Ah! at the Comedy
Theatre?




"Let's get togther on this," said the
two eggs as they scrambled over the
piece of toas+.—Franklin.
STELLAR SHOOTING.
The new night watchman at the Ob-
servatory was watching someone using
the big telescope. Just then a star
fell.
"Begorra," he said to himself, "that
felly sure is a crack shot!"
—Tiger.
SLUSH.
Co-ed: "I can't stand kissing."
Frosh: "Shall we find a seat?"
—Orange Peel.
MARY AGAIN. —
Mary had a little gcat
Which had an awful smell;
Everywhere that Mary went,
They wished she'd go—away.
CIVILS ATTENTION.
Frosh: "Surveying a little?"'
Soph Engineer: "No, surveying a
lot." —Michigan Technic.
BIRD FOOD.
Joe: "How much is them plums?
,,
John: "Dollar and a half a peck."
Joe: "What do you think I am, a
bird?" —Flam.
ONION OPERA.
Friend: "How did you happen to do
so well in the opera last night?"
Chorus Boy: "Oh, I was egged on."
—Michigan Technic.
SOUNDS LIKE ROSE.
Fresh: "Did you favor the Honor
System at the recent election?"
Senior: "Did I? Why, I voted for
it six times."—Michigan Technic.
HOT.
Prof.: "You all have, at least, an
elementary knowledge of scientific
terms, then I shall endeavor to ex-
plain why there can be no Hell."
Frosh: "Go to it, old man. I'll try
to follow you."—Widow.
THE GOBOON
VOLUME II. All Contributions Cheerfully Received NUMBER 13
CAN YOU BEAT IT
One day la3t week at the freshman
civil class Ray Martin happened to be
the only freshman who had a slide
rule. "Fat" Hocker thought that Mar-
tin was taking a mean advantage of
the rest of the boys so he picked up a
large-sized paving brick and com-
pletely demolished the instrument.
IOTS OF FINALS.
The juniors are having two weeks
of finals this year instead of one as
is the usual custom. After quite an
argument with the faculty members
they finally succeeded in being allow-
ed to carry their regular work in ad-
dition to the examinations the first
week. As is well known the juniors
are all hounds for work so did not
wish to miss anything. The first ser-
ies of finals for the chemists started
on Wednesday of the first week and
ended on Friday while the second
round began on the following Tuesday
and ended on Saturday. This will
probably become a regular custom
now that it has once been started.
QUITE A COMPROMISE.
Some rare humor was exhibited the
other day at the Civil Club meeting.
It seems that Dronberger and L. A.
Wilson were running neck and neck
for some office when the judges dis-
covered a ballot turned in by a mem-
ber, who evidently wished to com-
promise, containing the name "Wil-
berger." After much argument one-
third of the vote was given to Wilson
and the other two-thirds given to
Dronberger.
'NUFF SAID.
Headline in the Normal Advance:
'"Fish' Day for Bayh's Boys Friday
Normal vs. Rose."
'Fish' is good with Normal as the
fish.
SOCIETY NOTES.
Harry Fitzsimmons has at last suc-
ceeded in capturing one of the ad-
joining sex within three miles of
Terre Haute. Congratulations, Fitz.
After several petitions Prof. Fox
has at last succeeded in having the
Chem. Lab. moved to the library.
The other day Prof. Child called the
Juniors "gentlemen." Can you
imagine that?
Professor Thomas went out walking
yesterday and ran over a rabbit and
three chickens.
WISE STEP.
On account of being unable to sleep
in the daytime the chemists have con-
sidered having Journal Review at
night next year.
110T STUFF.
Thirteen seniors were overcome by
the heat while working on their
theses last week. Dr. White has
thrice warned these demon workers
about overwork but it seems to be of
no avail.
NOT BAD.
"Little Red Riding" Hood has suc-
ceeded in having Captain Billy's latest
issue of the Whiz 13ang bound in the
Chem. and Met. Eng. cover in order
to read it while under the watchful
eye of Mr. Fox.
LATE FICTION.
"The Great Pie Secret or How Bob
Failing Retains His Waistline."
CHEM. LAB. MIXUP.
A riot was narrowly averted in the
Chem. Lab, the other day. Malty
Hopps known as a trouble brewer,
got fresh with Ethel Alcohol, who
promptly kicked him. The ringing
command of "back to the mines" quell-
ed the disturbance.
Indiana Blue Print & Supply Co.





Wholesale and Retail Tel. Wabash 6847
THE McFARLING SALES COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
112 N. 7th STREET
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men's
Furnishings
448 North 9th Street
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
GLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES CALLED FOR & DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Suit.












Get it at Buntin's
and get it at cut
rate.
Bolin Drug Col
For the best Candies and
Ice Cream, visit the
Greek Candy Kitchen







Bathing Suits and Other Sport-
ing Goods
L. D. Smith










Hair Cuts. Seven chairs.
No waiting. 12 N. 7th St.
H. F. SCHMIDT
677 Ohio St.
Watchmaker, 1 e w e le r and
Engraver. Cash paid for old
gold, silver and platinum.
•
